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FROM THE SEAT GF WAR. 
AJIERICtft 8 ItOOPS VIC- 

1 OKIOI'S!! 

FROM THE If. O. PICATFSE, LXTEA, MAT 11. | 

Important from llte Rio Grande—General Tay- 
lor at Pmnt ImM—attack on hi* Camp—, 
Repulse of the Mexirms- Dedrudun of 
.yjatnrrvrras—J1 general Blockade of the Jrlex- 
ican Ports Ordered! 
The steamship New Yoik, Capt. Wi.vdi.e, 

arrived in port on Sunday evening, haying left 
Brazos Santiago the afternoon of Wednesday, 
i)if. «ih mst. Tier news is important, and of 
the most gratifying description. 

Our last previous accounts came down to 
Wednesday the 29th ult. Capt. Walker, of 
the Texas Rangers, having come into Point 
Isabel on the evening of trie 28th ult., from 
his desperate encounter with the Mexicans, 
had volunteered to carry despatches to General 
Taylor We now learn by the New York 
that in that desperate attempt—so desperate as 
to lie thought fool hardy—he fully succeeded. 
Gen. Taylor learned from him the critical 
situation in which Point babel was placed, 
and the imminent danger of its being carried by 
an overpowering force of the Mexicans. l ie 
promptly determined upon a movement which 
should protect Point Isabel,and re establish his 
communication with his supplies. Accordingly 
the evening of Friday, the 1 st instant, he left 
his camp opposite Matamoras, with the main 
body of his forces, determined to cut his way 
through, leaving behind him for the defence of 
the works opposite Matamoras between 700 
and bOO troops. 

This movement of Gen. Ta vlor upon Point 
Isabel was effected without encountering a sin- 
gle Mexican. In place of molesting him they 
concentrated their troops about the camp he 
had just left. 

On the morning of the 3d (Jon. Taylor des- 
patched ( 'apt. Walkf.r, back to the Camp for 
intelligence. The gallant Ranger, executed 
his commission with success, returning to 
Point Isabel the afternoon of the 5th. He re- 

ported that the Mexicans, taking advantage of 
the supposed weakness of the camp, commen- 
ced an attack upon it in front the morning 
of .Sunday, the 3d, with all their batteries from 
the opposite side of the river, and simultane- 
ously with a detachment of their forces on this 
side of the Rio Grande, in the rear. The 
Americans hotly returned the fire. The at- 

tack in the rear was immediately repulsed, and 
in less than thirty minutes the Mexican batte- 
ries were silenced, and the city of Matamoras 
battered down. The loss of the Mexicans in 
the action is variously set down. While no ac- 

count makes it less than 200,the latest report in 
regard to it, which we fiud in the Galveston 
News,carries it as high as 700. The Ameri- 
eans lost but a single man, it is said who was 
killed by a shell. None were wounded—so 
admirable was the state of works before Gen. 
Taylor left them. The town of Matamoras 
is a complete ruin; there are scarcely houses 
enough left standing to serve as hospitals for 
the wounded. 

The New Orleans Tropic says:— 
“We understand that Major Kinugoi.d of 

the Artillery, commanded in the American 
camp opposite Matamoras during the engage- 
ment with the Mexicans.” 

The only written information we have had 
from the seat of war, comes from Capt. Symp- 
tom, late of the Revenue service of Texas— 
now in the employ of Gen'. Taylor. It is da- 
ted May 4. Capt. S. says: 

“The news was brought to Point Isabel by 
our friend Walker, of Major Hay’s com 

tuand. The Mexicans made the attack on our 

works after Gen. Taylor came down here.— 
The light continued the whole day. The Uni- 
ted .States batteries knocked down Matamoras, 
killing two or three hundied Mexicans—they 
killing only one of our men, by the explosion 
of a shell. The works were so completed the 
Mexican shot could not injure them.” 

This attack and repulse, however, is con- 

sidered but the opening of the campaign.— 
t 'annonading was distinctly heard at times, 
down to the hour of the departure of the New 
York. < len. Taylor set forth on the fith inst. 
lo return to his camp with ample supplies.— 
The Galveston News states that when he left 
Point Isabel, there was not the slightest doubt 
entertained that he would have to cut his way 
to the entrenchments through vastly superior 
numbers of the enemy, who were known to 
lie posted in large forces among the almost im- 

passible thickets of chaparral on the road, with 
a determination to cut him off, if possible, in 
his attempt to regain his other forces. The 
number of Mexicans is entirely vague and un- 

certain, though all the statements agree in esti- 
mating them at not less than ten thousand, 
while many accounts put their numbers at 15 
or 2t'thousand. All accounts agree also in 
staling that the Mexican forces were rapidly 
flocking in from ail quarters. 

How many crossed the river could not lie 
told, though the News think it would lie rea- 

sonable to presume that a large part of their 
force s would be brought into requisition to dis- 

pute the march of Gen. Tayeoh. ’I hey could 
net hut seethe importance of cutting him ofl, 
ami would doubtless employ all their advanta- 
ges of local knowledge, skill m horsemanship 
and all their acknowledged recources mstrat 

agent to accomplish their object. Gen I ay 

lor anticipated a formidable and desperate op- 
position to his march, but determined to ac- 

complish it or perish. 
1 bus reasons trie(»alveston Aews.aiw accor- 

dingly anticipates intelligence ol a decisive 
general action. We are greatly inclined to 
doubt whether the Mexicans would venture to 

attack Gen. Taylor’s whole force, although 
they so out numbered him; but should they do 
so, we are confident that we shall have a glori- 
ous victory to recount. One account before us 

states, nowever, that < ien. Tvylok had not 
left Point Isabel, and probably would not leave 
there belore the arrival of further re-inforce- 
inents—he having full confidence in the abili- 
ty of the troops left in camp to maintain their 
position against any odds. 

In the skirmishes which Captain Walker 
had with the Mexicans, previous to the depar- 
ture of the i.lkn Clara, it is now known that 
not even the remainder have returned into 

camp safe. 
The bodies of five of them have been found, 

hut owing to the shocking manner in which 
the Mexicans had mutilated them. Captain 
Walker recognised but two, McClistek aud 
Radci.ief. 

The U. S. schooner Flirt was to leave the 
lirazos in a dav or two with despatches fur 
New Orleans. The U. S. brig Lawrence was 

still at the mouth of the Rio Grande, enforcing 
the blockade. All well on both vessels. Stea- 
mer Monmouth left on the 5th, bound for Ar- 
anzas, for the purpose of bringing every man 

capable of doing military dutv, to the camp at 
lapo. 

The arrival of the New York at Point Isa-; 
bel was most opportune. It will be recollected 
that she had nearly ‘dot) regular troops oil board 
under Lieut. Mi Ph.ml. as well as several 
field pieces. These were all safely landed.— 
liven without the arrival of further reinforce- I 

meats, the post ul Point Isuliel must have been 
so strengthened as to pla-, its safety beyond 
reasonable doubt. Martial law hies been pro- j 
claimed there and at Santiago, and every man 

pressed into service. But ere this, further 
support has reached Point Isabel from this city 
and Pensacola. 

The accounts from Texas in regard to vol- 
unteers are by no means satisfactory. The 

atest apathy seems to prevail throughout 
ih» country. 

• ul. Hays,of the Rangers, with his force of 
about 4fi0 men stationed in the ban Antonio 

country, determined to asarcb at once for Gen. j 
Tat Lent's camp, a* aoon aa lie learned that it | 
was ra a critical situation; nor would h sur- 

prise u» to bear that Col. Ha rivet, with his 
dragoons, had done the same thing. 

While Gen. Taylor was at Point Isabel he 
despatched a schooner, to Vera Cruz, with in- 
telligence of the proceedings upon the Rio 
Grande. We presume that Com. Connt 
will at once formally blockadeerery Mexican 
port on the Gulf. 

W’rih great pleasure we see it mentioned in 
the Bulletin that the commander of the U. S.1 
schooner Flirt having observed a small en- ] 
camptnent of Mexicans on the island at the 
mouth of the Brazos Santiago, and knowing 
the peat danger of the point at the entrance of 
the harbor being in possession of the Mexicans,1 
landed with his men and dispersed the camp, j 
The reader will recollect that the utmost fear 
was felt that the Mexicans might fortify a po- 
sition here which would command the ap- 
proach to Point Isabel 

THE GEOGRAPHY OF MEXICO, &C., ! 
FROM THE BATTLE GKOIXU. 

The New York Sun contains the following 
description of Mexico, from Matamoras to the 
Halls of the Montezumas, which cannot but 
prove interesting at the present time : 

The U. 8. army is posted on the left bank 
of the Rio Grande, opposite Matamoras, at a 

distance of 90 miles from the coast by the cir- i 
curious channel of the river, but only 30 or 40 
miles by the route to Point Isabel, a harbor on 
the coast of Texas, al>ou: ten miles north of 
the Rio Grande. The latter river is the boun- i 

dary between Texas and Mexico, as claimed 
by the United States. Mexico contends that j 
the river Nueces is the boundary, and thatriv-1 
cr icoj the boundary of the former State of 
Texas before the Texas Revolution. But 
Texas claimed to the Rio Grande, as the peo- j 
pie of that district joined her in defending the 
Mexican Constitution of 1842, and in the war 
of independence which they waged so success- 

fully against the despots of Mexico. From 
Matamoras to the city of Mexico there is a 

good road, with five or ten military posts along 
the route. 

“An American armv of fifty thousand men, 
crossing the Rio Grande at Matamoras, could 
readily march through the country to the city 
of Mexico. Yucatan, on the south, is alrea 
dy in arms against the military despots govern- 
ing at the Capitol; and the people of Vera Cruz 
and other States of Central Mexico, are clamor- 
ous for the re-call of Santa Anna, (who is now 
in Cuba,) a»d the restoration of the Republic. 
The facilities for intercourse with our army, 
and with the Mexican people, are favorable 
to the rapid execution of military operations. 
From Galveston to Point Isabel is 320 miles 
by water. New Orleans to Point Isabel 802 
miles. New Orleans to Vera Cruz 1500 miles. 
Yucatan to the city of Mexico 900 miles.— 
The population of the city of Mexico is about 
180,000. High mountains rise in the distance 
on all sides of the city, but the location, al- 
though under the Tropic of Cancer is remark- 
able for its salubrity, and in summer the ex- 
treme heat is less severe than in New York 
or Philadelphia. 

The city is approached by excellent roads 
which branch out in every direction, and on 
which are transported the silver ores anil bul- 
lion from an hundred of the richest mines in 
the world. The magnificence of the principal 
edifices—some being furnished with gold and 
silver ornaments valued at many millions, and 
containing rich treasures hid away by the av- 
aricious—has excited the admiration of all 
travellers. Yet, with all her riches, Mexico is 
poor. Her people are kept in ignorance by 
the tyranny of a few, and their wealth is carri- 
ed on to other lauds, to swell the gains of trade 
and commerce, which they are not to enjoy. 
The poor Mexican crawls listlessly over neg- j 
lccied silver mines, lost in in the contemplation i 
of his own abject condition. The iron hand 

1 of despotism is upon him ! 

WHY ARE WE AT WAR ? 
A Washington correspondent of the N. Y. 

Herald speaks, right out in meetin’,as follows: 
“Why, or wherefore, were the troops of 

Gen. Taylor pushed forward to the Eastern 
branch of the Kio del Norte, is a question fre- 
quently asked, but rarely answered satisfactor 
ily. 1 will now give you the true solution of 
the question. By the terms of Annexation ! 
with Texas, that State held in its own hands 
its public lands, in order to cover its floating 
debt. On investigation, it was found that in : 

Texas proper, the whole public domain had 
been squandered away by the Government of 
the Republic, and consequently the holders of 
the amount of Texas scrip, lost all hope of be 
ing paid from that source. 

It then became necessary to plunder Mexico 
of a large portion of the three States of New 
Mexico, Coahuila and Chihuahua, and all of 
New Mexico which lies between the Bravo 
del Norto and the river Nueces, West of which 

j stream the Republic of Texas never had either 
civil or military jurisdiction, nor even the sha- 

; dow of a claim other than that arising from 
an act of its Legislature, which declared the 
Bravo to be the Western boundary of the re- ] 
public ; yet, if at the cost of so much blood, 
treasure and national honor, the United States ! 

; will plunder Mexico of the vast territory lying 
between the Nueces and Bravo, the State of 
Texas will claim the whole territory, and then 

! bo able to pay her national debt. Who can 
tell what amount of Texas scrip is held by the 
members of the present party, who have pro 
jeeted this species of plunder and robbery?” 

i Pennsylvania.—The most important acts 
of the Legislature which has just adjourned, 
are those under the annexed titles :— 

An act to increase the revenues of the 
Commonwealth, and reduce the public debt. 

An act fixing the time for thp adoption and 
publication of tolls on the public works. 

An net to incorporate the Pennsylvania 
Railroad Company. 

| An act making appropriations for the ex 

prases of the Government. 
An act granting the right ot way to the Bal- 

timore ami Ohio Railroad Company, 
i An act to allow the New York and Erie 
Railroad Company to construct a portion of 
their road through Wavue and Pike counties. 

An act authorising the construction of an 

outlet lock on the Delaware division of the 
Pennsylvania Canal. 

A It tt ESI' THU MI.'ICDHKKIt. 

WILLIAM HUDSON, of Pendleton Co., ! 
Va., late of Page county, murdered his wife 
and two children, and maimed four others, 
two of whose lives are despaired of, on Mon- 
day morning last, in the county aforesaid, and 
has made his escape. Said Hi’IMOh is low in 
Mature—rather fleshy—about 85 years old— 
light hair—sallow complexion—speaks the old 
Virginia dialect. Had on a white wool hat,! 
pretty well worn—a blue home-spun warmcs 
and dark colored pantaloons. He is travelling 
on foot, and is supposed to have no money or 

weapons. 

The Tvros.—None yield in patriotism and 
courage to printers. Already we understand 
that upwards of forty type setters have volun- 
teered for the campaign. Most of them enrol- 
led in the company now being raised bv the 
Honorable M. K. Marks, Senator from Felici- 
ana, who has himself set a splended example, 
by putting down his name as a private. The 
rich make but a shutlcr sacrifice in leaving 
their business for the defence of the country, 
but the poor printer who lives by his daily toil, 
in surrendering every thing to fly to the scene 

of danger, offers a glorious illustration of a Re- 

publican Government and proves him well 
worthy tine noble institutions under which hr 
lives. THREE CHEERS FOR THE 
PRINT ERSI—Bee. 

The New Orleans Bulletin apologises for a 

paucity of reading matter, and assigns as a rea- 

son the military ardor ol the Journeyman prin- 
ters connected with the office. They have 
seized the shooting ‘'shfk” and pone to knock 
the Mexicans into "pi ” 

(D®EMBa©tf<sM IEi®@©ffdL 
BALTIMORE MARKET V' 

•American Office, May 13, 1846. $ 
Cattle.—The supplies of Beeves arrive more J freely, and the market to day was brisker at p/e- \ 

villas rafea. The offering* at the scales were 400 i 
bead, of which 46 were driven to Wasting to* ; 63 ■ 

remained over nnaoM, and the balance, 292 bead, 
found ready sale at $3 a $3 76 per 100 lbs gross, j 
equal to §6 a $7 25 set. Average rate of sales, 
$3.37. The quality of the stock was fair. 

Hoot Live Hogs are dull at $4 60 a $4.76.— Tuere is a good supply. 
Floor.— In Howard St. Flour nothing if any note 

was done on Saturday To day there is but little 
animation. We note tales of 500 bbls. mixed brands, 
in two parcels, at $4 IS|. The la-t settlements 
for receipts from cars were at $4 06$, and the same 
rate is named today. The stock ofCity Mills, Flour is very light These holders who are will 
mg to tell ask $4 50 

Grain.—There has been t»o Wheat at market, 
for a day or two past. We quote nominally at 88a 
92cts for good. Considerable sales of Corn to day at j 
53a60 ct* for both white and yellow. We quote 
Oats at 39a40 ct* 

Bacon—I« m fair demand and firm at previous 
rate*, vix Western Shoulders 4«a4 3 4 ; Sides 
6 3 4 ; and Hams 6a7| cents We quote Baltimore 
cured Shoulders at 6 cents; Sides at 6 cents ; and 
Hams at 7$a84 ct*. 

GEORGE TOWMMAR KE T,) 
May 18,1846. f j 

REPORTED POR THE M ARTI.VSBCRG GAZETTE. 
Flour. — Floor Rnd Grain have receded in price 

since my last. Super Flour is offered at $4,124 
without finding buyers —$ 4 64 being off* red. 

Ca ain — Wheat,85 to95 c*. Corn.bOc*. Rye, 
58 eta -dull. Oats, 41 ct*. 

Our River is high—over tome of our wharves.— j No serious damage yet- 

ALEXANDRIAMARKET,} 
Gazette Office, May 16, 1846. f 

Floo. — Tb* ma. k.i remain, quiet, and we hare j 
Only to notice sales of 300 a 400 bbls. mixed brands j 
•t $4 Thu demand is very moderate, even at 1 
that price. Consequent upon a breach in the Ca ! 
nal, the receipts are light Wagon price $4, and 
dull. 

Grain. — Very little doing in Wheat. Wcqsoto | 9'i a 92 ets a* about the fair price for good red Ne ! 
whi*e offering Coin i* dull and prices a shade 
lower Sales yesterday of several small cargoes at | 60 cts for white and yellow. 

jnjemmiKB* 
On the Ulh inst., by the Rev. E L Dulin, Mr 

Jbkhb J Coatee to Miss flAaaiRr C. Ceim— all 
of this County. 

Mien, 
In this town, ou Friday morning last, the 15th 

inst Edmund Pendleton, son of Col E. P. and 
Martha C. Hunter, in the 5th year of hi* age. 

[Nations! Intelligencer, Richmond Whig, Balt 
American and Southern Cliuictuuan please copy.] > 

On Sunday night last, at hia residence in this 
County, Mr. Jeptiiah Morgan, aged about 55 
year*. 

Dedication. 
The New German ittr&RMe> Cxcnicm id this ; 

j place will be Dedicated to the service of (lod on 

| Whit Sunday (May 3Ut ) The Rev. Dr Zacha- 
bias will preach the Dedication Sermon. Aa vev- i 
rral other Clergymen are expected to be preieut, 
the services wili commence 011 the Thursday even- j ing previous 

Martiualurg, Va May 14, 1846. 

Editor* of Newapaprrii in Winchester and 
Charlestown, Va ; and Frederick City and Hagers- J 
town, Md., will confer a favor by inserting the i 
above notice in their respective papers. 

To tlie; GeBdenei IviIIcm of the < oun. 

ly Court of ile’keley: 
The death of Harrison Waite, Esq., having 

created a vacancy in the office of Clerk of the Con i- 

; ty Court of Keikeley, I respectfully offer myself to 
your consideration as a Candidate to (ill that varan j 
cv. You are all acquainted with roe, and my qual ! 
ifications to (ill the office. I have too high an opii* 
iou of your good sense and independence of charac ; 
ter, to .lippose that a personal call upon you, and an 
urgent detail of my claims, would in any manner in- 
fluence your decision in a matter which not only 
concerns yourselves privately and officially, as well 
us the whole People uf the County. You may rest * 
assured of one thing : that whatever your decision I 
may bo, it will not, on my part, disturb that friend : 
ly personal relation that has always existed between ■ 

*>»• SEAMAN (2ARAKD. 
May 7. 1846. j 

J. GREGG GIBSON, M. dJ 
Respectfully offers u is professional 

services lo the citizens of Martinsburg ami vicinity. 
CO-OFFICE—two floors East of the Meth- 

odist Church. May 21, 1846—3m* | 

SALE OF BERKELEY LAND. 
'I V'II.L be sold at public sale, on the (yth of W next month (June.) a small TRACT, 
OF LAND, containing 

441•leres, 
belonging to the E.stateof Esther Lupton.dec’d, 
lying Berkeley County, adjoining the lands 
uf Micaiah Beeson, Daniel Wright, P. Pendle- 
ton. auu others, is of excellent quality. 

The above land will he sold on the premises 
and on accommodating terms, which will be 
made fully kuowu at the time of sale. Sale to 
take place at 10 o’clock. 

JOSEPH BRANSON, F.x'r. , 
May 21,1846—3t. 

Overseers Meeting. 
VN Annual Meeting of the Overseers of 

the Poor of Berkeley County, will be I 
held at the United Stales Hotel in Martinsburg, i 
on Mouldy, the I it (lay of June next.—All per- 
sons having business with the Board, are re- 
quested to attend on that dav. 

S. GARARD, Clerk. 
May 21. 1846—2w_ 

Huron! Huron ! 

JUST received, a quantity of BACOJVi 
IIAM.S and SHOULDERS, very hea-! 

vy and cheap. JNO. JAMISON. 
May 21—tf 

a . „ XfEKRING &. SHAD. 
1.1— 30 Bids. Herring and 
shad, for sale. 

May 21—lit JNO. JAMISON. 

ORANGES, Lemons. Scotch Ale. Lon 
don Brown Stout, Shainpaigne Wine, 

Cocoa Nuts, and Scotch Herring—for sale by 
May 21_ GEO. RAENALL. 

Iron. 

I NOW have a tine stock of JKO.V. 
May 21—3t JNO. JAMISON. 

A VOLUME OF TALES—Consisting of 
Lilias Fane; How Mr. Abram Esterly 

was “Put Down”; Rug Radies, Little Mol- 
ly White; The Dissatisfied Spirit; The Last 
Page in a Heart’s Book ; My Uncle Stilling; 
Our May ; Lucy Dutton ; Another Era in the 
Life of Ida Ravelin ; Nancy; Two Nights in 
the Nieuw Nederlandts—by Fanny Forrester. 
This V'olutne is for sale at the Gazette Office. 
Price 25 cts. j 

C10MMANDER OF MALTA—by Eu- 
/ gene Sue—oue of Harpers’ Select Novels 

—for sale at the Gazette Office. Price 25 cts. 

CAPTAIN’S DAUGHTER: or the Gen- j 
erosity of the Russian Usurper, l'ugat- 

scliafl’—from the Russian of Alex. Puschkin, 
by G. C. Hebbe, L. L. D.. Translator of “The 
Invalid,” “The Rose of Thistle Island,” See. 
Sec. For sale at the Gazette Office. 18J cts. 

KRUITZNER, or the German’s Tale—a 
deeply exciting Novel, by Sophia Harri- j 

et Lee—for sale at the Gazette Office. 25 cts.' 

f|INVENTY YEARS ALTER, or the 
l Three Mousquetaires; a Sequal to the 

Three Guardsmen, in 2 Volumes—by Aldan- ; 
der Dumas—is a work of considerable notp, 
and has elicited much praise by the literati.— i 
For sale at the Gazette Office. Price 50 cts. i 

C1HEVAL1ER P’HARMENTALV "or 
J Love and Conspiracy—translated fiom 

[he L’rench of A. Dumas by P. L\ Christin and I 
Eugene Lies—one of Llarpcrs’ Select Novels— 
ftrfeak at th" Gazette Office. Price 25 cts. t 
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LOTTERY. 
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EMORY & CO’s 
DitaTo maPSAsmagai (-51© iso^rss* 

OF FOHTY YEARS' RTANDINQ, 
fYhert the Lottery and Erchatuce business is 

transacted in all its branches. 

MD. C(XYSOlJIklTF.D LOTTERY, 
Class 21 for 1840—To be drawn at Balti- 

more on Saturday, May 23. 1846. 77 Num- 
ber Lottery—12 Drawn Ballots. 

Sr heme. 
1 Prize of $1,000 is $4,000 
1 1,000 1,000 
1 640 610 
1 459 439 
2 300 GOO 
2 2U0 400 
5 150 750 
5 125 625 

10 100 1,000 
20 GO 1,200 
30 50 1,500 

145 25 4,560 
63 15 945 
G3 10 630 
63 8 504 

12G 6 750 
,126 4 504 
I 3717 2 7,434 
123436 1 23,4361 

! 27814 Prizes, amounting to $50,643 
The little beauty again la-fore us. Here is 

i your chance for a good prize. EMORY &r 
I CO., Fortune's Favorites, for this scheme— 
i they sell the little capital in nearly evety Lot- 
tery. Packages the sure way. 
25wholetick’is$14.80 I Quarters, $ ’.70 
25 halves, 7.10 | Eighth#, 1.85 

SSLLiiiiiHKEa 
$50,0001 

j Class 21 for 1846—To be drawn on Saturday, 
May 30. 

Most Splendid Scheme ! 
1 Grand Capital of $50,000 
1 Splendid Prize of 20.000 
2 do. Prizes of 10,000 

j 2 do. do. 7,500 
i 2 Prizes of 5,000 
| 2 do. 3,500 

4 do. 2,338 
I 20 do. 2,000 
i 20 do. 1,000 
I 20 do. 600 
j 40 do. 500 
I 50 do. 300 
I 200 do. 200 

&C. &.C. &c. 
78 No. Lottery—14 Drawn Ballots-. 

Tickets $15—Halves $7.50—tirs. $3.75. 
i Certificates of Packages of 25 wholes, $1,.K); 
2G hlvs. $95; 20 qrs.$ 17.50; 2Geighs. $-'3.75. 

Cheap Watches. 

j 
THE CHEAPEST GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES 

i.v 1‘Hn.i in: t ruu. 

GOLD Levers, full jewelled, $15.00 
Silver do. do. 23.00! 
Gold Lenities, jewelled, 30.00 
Silver uo. do. 15.00; 
Silver U,u artier Watches, fine 

quality, 10.00 
Gold Watches, plain, 15.00 I 
Sliver Spectacles, 1.75 
Gold Pencils, 2.00 ; 

Gold Bracelets, 3.00 
Also, on hand, a large assortment of Gild' 

mul Hair Bracelets, Finger Rings. Ureas'. Fins, 
Ear-Rings, Gold Pens, Silver Sj/ocns. 

Sugar Tongs, Thimbles. Geld. .Yed, Ca b and 
too Chains, Guard Keys and Jewcby, at equal- j ly low prices. All I want is a call, to con-: 
vmco customers. All kinds of Watches aud 
Clocks repaired, and warranted to keep good | 
lime fo; one year. Old gold and silver bought for cash, or taken in exchange. Eight-Day 
anil Thirtv-IIour Clocks at 

LEWIS LA DOMES’ 
Clock, IT&teh and Jcirelry Store, A’o. 1134, 

Shaket SI., above 11th. JYovth side, Pltila. 
KJ-I have also some Gold aad Silver Levers, 

cheaper than the above prices. N. B.—A liberal discount made to persons 
buying to sell again. (’all and see. 

_ 
May 21, 18-16—Gin [$ 1.50] 

VIRGINIA :—In the Circuit Superior (’ourt 
of Law and Chancery for Berkeley Coun 

Philip C. Pendleton and John Strother, Exec- 
utors of David Hunter, dec’d, pUjfs. 

against 
William Gregory, John R. Cooke, Charles D. 

Stewart, Robert S. Kennedy and Harrison 
W aite, defls. 

Extract from Decree in this Cause. 
“And it further appearing to the Court that 

the defandant, Robert S. Kennedy, has whol- 
ly failed to comply with the terms of sale uu 
der which he became the purchaser of the 
House and Lots in Martinshurg, in the bill 
mentioned,—and has paid nothing upon said 
purchase—it is further adjudged, ordered and 
decreed, that unless the said Robert S. Kenne- 
dy do, within three months from the rising of 
the Court, pay to John B. Hoge, who is here- 
by appointed a Special Commissioner to re- 
ceive the same, the full amount of his afore- 
said purchase, with all the interest thereon ac- 
crued—the said John B. Hoge, who is also 
hereby appointed a Special Commissioner for 
this further purpose: shall proceed to re-scll 
the House and Lots at public auction to tire 
highest Udder’ pursuing, in all respects, the 
provisions of the Deed of Trust of June 2od, 
1821, in the proceedings mentioned, as to the 
manner of making said sale,” &.c. 

“And the Cocut further directs that the said 
Special Commissioner shall, within one month 
from the rising of the Court, advertise so much 
of this Deeree in the Martinshurg Gazette, to 
be continued three weeks, as will apprise the 
said Robert S. Kennedy of the purport thereof 
so far as it relates to the re-sale of said proper- 
ty; and if he can ascertain the residence of 
said Robert 8!. Kennedy, he is further directed 
to send a copy of said newspaper to the said 
Kennedy by mail.” 

A Copy—Teste, 
JOHN STROTHER, c. 

..Wire i» hereby giren, 
rpiJAT unless the defendant, ROBERT 
l S. KENNEDY, comply with the pro- 

visions of the above decree, within three months 
from the 2d day of May, 1846, the undersign- 
ed, Special Commissioner, See., will proceed 
to sell the House and Lots in said decree men 

noted, as therein directed. 
JOHN BL.1IR HOGE, 

May 21, 1846—3w Sjtec. Com. 

11HE HUNCHBACK—A Play in Five 
Acts, by Jas. Sheridan Knowles—for sal» 

at the Gazette Office. Price 15 ct*. 

I’lnntbe national 

“""BSK&a&'aSSW1 rEC- 

FOUNDED 1840: Awarded the Medal, 
Four Pint Premiums, and 7W Highest 

lienors, by tbe Unututes uf Massachusetts, N. 
Yost and Pennsylvania, respectively, for the 
most beautiful Colored Daguerreotypes, and 
best apparatus ever exhibited. 

So. 20.5 Baltimore Street, 
BALTIMORE, 

CAMPBELL’s JEMXLBT STOBC. j 
Concert Hull. Pennsylvania Avenue, Wash- 

ington. D. C.; 
•Vo. 251 Broadway, New York; 

75 Court Street, Boston ; 
** 138 Chesnut St., Philadelphia; 
“ 5(» Cored St., New O, .t ans ; 
*• 127 Pc id ltue du Temple, Paris; 
" 32 Church St., Liverpool; 
“ 33 Main St., Louisville, Ky.; 

170 Mam St Cincinnati, O.; 
Marktt St.. St. Louis ; 
Mailt St., Ihl 1 Uif]ue ; 
Broadway, Saratoga; 
Dome's Buildings, Albany; 
Middle St., Portland ; 
Main St., Newport; 
Norfolk, Va.; 
Pelerburg, V'a. 

May 14, 1846—Gw 

fS'otire to Laborers. 
riMIE undersigned, Commissioners of the 
A County Court of Berkeley, will attend, on 

Monday, the lit dim of June ensuing, at the 
base uf die North Mountain, at Park’s Gap, 
fur the purpose of receiving bids, from all per- 
sons attending, bv the rod, for making a new 
Road across said Mountain to the Back Creek 
Bridge. 

JAMES H. ROBINSON, 
ROUT. V. SNODGRASS, 
HENRY J. SEIBERT, 
GEO. SEIBERT. 

May 14, 1846—3w 

I> O Y O I? I Y T i: V I) 

TO BUY A COW? 

IF YOU DO, and wish to procure a good 
one, you should, Ik fore purchasing, rail at 

the “GAZETTE OFFICE” and buy a copy 
of "Skinner's Tre.ttlist on Milch < 'iocs. Sj-c."— 
H. K. GREGG has a "f-w more left of the 
same sort,” for only 371 cts. 

LONG-LANE COMPANyT" 
PARADE in front of Court House, in thp 

town of Mart ns burs, on Saturday, the 
23d day of May, at 10 o’clock, A. M. 

By Order of the Colonel, 
JOll.Y J. HEMS 1 MIC, 

May 14,1846—2w Mjt- 

ATTENTION COMPANY! 
F1IHE Garardstown Company isorderedto 

m parade m Martinsburg, on Saturday, the 
23d ins/., fur Review and Drill—that being the 
day of the General Muster. By Order, 

DA HI) It. CRAY, 
May 7, 1816—3w (apt. 

DARKSVILLE COMPANY. 
ATTENTION! 

VOU will parade in Martinsburg, cn Snt- 
Jl urday, the 23d tin/., at 10 o’clock, for Re- 

gimental Review. By Order, 
ROUT. BUCKLES, 

May 7, 1846—3w L'apt. 

FA$AIOHABLE_ TAILORING. 
John 1\ Cunningham 

RESPECTFULLY informs the citizens 
of Martinsburg and its vicinity, that he 

has taken a room (up-stairs) in the same buil- 
ding occupied by Mr. Lteth as a Tobacco 
Store, where he is ready to make up to order, 
in the most 

Fashionable Style, 
and upon reasonable terms, all descriptions of 
)YE,iRLYfV APPAREL belonging to the 
ward robe of gentlemen. He will also give 
strict attention to the manufacture of Boys’ 
Clothes, tic. &.c. He receives regularly the 

EiAWffiSW IP££SBHD»3 
fiom the Eastern Cities, 

May 7,1846—tf 

MARTINSBURG FACTORYr 
ii • ft. HEED A SO.V 

Respectfully announce to the Pub 
lie that they are still carry ing on the above 

Establishment, and are always ready, accord- 
ing to order, to 

Card, lull, live, JVIamifac- 
l*i re, Xv. 

Their machinery is in good condition, and 
they hesitate not to say, that all who favor them 
with their custom, will receive satisfaction.— 
They will receive Wool in exchange for all 
kinds of Goods, such as Cloths, Unsays, Flan- 
nels, Carpetings, RUmkels. See., and will take 
all kinds of Produce in payment for Country 
work. 1 hey will also pay the highest marl,el 
price foe WOOL—more than any other per- 
son in the County. 

Recognising pnst favors, they solicit a con- 
tinuance of the same—hoping to be able to 
merit it by strict attention to business and a 
desire to please. 

April 30,1846—3m 

UDiTo IFo 3XDo ED®HMmig®ffs 
HAVING located In Martinsburg, respect- 

lully tenders his Professional services to 
its emzens and the people in the vicinity. 

{(CJ-Office at Oden's Hotel, where he may at 
all times lie found, when not professionally 
engaged. 

Martinsburg, April 30, 1846—6tn 

j 22) aim ©Snag 0 o Ih © o H 0 

HKMRV (ail.OKO 
T¥T ILL open a I lancing School at Oden’s 

T v Hotel on H'eitnudm/ next, the 15th inst 
All who wish to become acquainted with the 
|>olite and fashionable art, will please make im- 
mediate application. Terms, .Cr> per quarter of 13 lessons. Two lessons will lie given per week. For further particulars, apply to the 
subscriber April 9, 1840—if 

For Sale. 
4 WOMAN & CHILDREN, 

am. for sale to a good master. Sold 
without fault—the owner having no 
use for them. They wdl not be sold 

, to go out of the County. 
Enquire of the PRINTER. 
April 23, 1840—tf 

(1IDER.—A fine article of Newark Cider 
J just received and for sale by 
April I6 GEO. MAEMUJL 

Potatoes- 
1/Wt RUSH. POTATOES just received 
lUUby JNO. JAMISON. 

April 9 

. fiercer Pot a tot s. 

JUST received. 20 bush. MAINE MER 
CER POTATOES, and for sale cheap. 

May 7 
_ 

R'aV. K&OESEJV. 

Genuine .fiercer Potatoes. 
OABUSH. Maine Mercer POTATOES, O" lor planting—justreceived and for sbIo by 

Msv 7 JNO JAMISON. 

WF.W GOODS. 

New Goods. 
IAM just receiving and opening my tec- j 

ond supply of 

Spring At wntnmcr Good*, 1 
which consist of a variety of LADIES AND 
GENTLEMEN’S W'EelR. and which will 
be sold low for caah or on short cmhIk. 

May 14 D S WHITE. 

NEW GOODS. 
THE subscriber haa recently replenished 

bis Mock of Goods, f every dcscriplwn, 
to which he invites the attention of all in search 
ot bargains. ALLEN C. HAMMOND. 

Spring-Mill#, May 7 

8.&KCM&GQ SfcSft 
a. ^ c. m non 

Respectfully can th« attention of 
purchasers to their general assortment of 
felPifcLSTJS' 

which they have just received, eonmating of a 

very desiratile stock of seasonable 
Domrslic (.ootlt, 

A K D A GREAT VARIETT O V 
DRESS AMD X*ANCY OOOES ; 

Rome of which arc of entirely new stylos. Al- 
so, a large stock of Hals, Boots, Shoes, Hard j 
ware, Queensware, and GROCERIES. 

We ask purchasers to call and examine for 
themselves. April 9 j 
New Spring Goods, 

Received bv 
April 23 J. W. St B. R BOYD. 

LATEST NEWS! 

! •iuticable •Ifljustmetit of the 
OREGON QUESTION. 

j fflHE subser'ber appears before the public, i 
! JL his friends ami customers, not to dispute 
j tiie “right of tide to the whole of Oregon,” but 1 

! show his entire willingness to arbitrate and 
| amicably adjust the great question. Having] 
! perfect confidence in the good judgment of rite ] 
j Public, he, for one, is anxious that they come I 

j forward and make such disposition of this all ] 
] absorbing matter as they think best, whether I 
it be on the parallel of 49, or 54 degrees 40 ] minutes. 

| 1 have just returned from the Metropolis of 
Fashions, and have opened a general, large j 
and rich supply of 

Spring and Summer Goods, \ 
; Making my entire stock complete and desira- 
ble—among which may be found the follow- 
ing ! 

Dry Goods: 
Super Black, llhie and Invisible Green Cloths 

Black mid Fancy I‘lain and Striped Cuesi- 
mrrs, single and double milled ; 

A variety if Vestings, ranging in price from 20 
cents to $5 per yard ; 

Brown Linens, Drills, Gamhroons, Sec. Ore. j 
gon Stripes for Bants ; together with 7hceeils. \ 
Summer Cloth, S,-c..; and a general assortment ; 

of low priced Goods for Bunts ; 
Storks and Setoffs ; itlark and Ceil'd Hoskin ; 

Gloves for Gentlemen. ALSO Osiwbvrgs ] 
and Cottons, Sec. 

Hendy-nailc riolliing: 
| A large variety of every quality and descrip- j 
lion 
I UTS, airs, BOOTS Jl.XD SHOES, tfc j 

For Men tuui Boys. 
t All of which I offer at the most moderate 
: and reasonable rates, to my friends, customers 
and the public generally, upon my usual 
terms. 

PHILIP SHOWERS*. 
Martinsburg, Ya., April 8, 1846. 

KEW GOOES. 
17. It'. Shfphy 

HAS received bis supply of SPRI.XG 
JLXD SUMMER GOODS, consist- 

ing in part of—• 
British, French and American Dry Garnli; 
Boots, Shoes, Leghons and Palm Hals j 
Qncrnmare, Hardware and Groceries;— 

To which he invites the attention of all who are 
in want of Goods. His prices will be low— 
give him a call and judge for yourselves, 

j" April9 

IYcw spring flonnrl*. 

DE. SHIPLEY has just received his 
• SPRI.XG B0AWET8, eonafaiBfOf 
French I Aire and Gimp Bonnets ; 
W hite IAiee. do.; 
Florence Braid do., 
Fine Seven Braid English Straw do.. 
Straw do.; 
Misses Gimp and Straw do.; 
A nd a lot of handsome Bonnet Trimmings. 

lie invites all Ladies who intend treating 
themselves to new Bonnets, to give him a call, 
as they will find his Bonnets pretty and cheap. 

! April 9 

JYew Moods. 
J\0. II. LIKENS has received hi* regu- 

lar supply of 

Spring and Summer Goods, 
to which he invites attention. Hi* prices will 

I he moderate—his terms easy. Those m Want 
of Hoods will perhaps find it to their advantage 
to rail and see what he can do. 

j April 2,1840 

J&ATJEJ 

John Morrhrad 

HAS just arrived from Ilaltimore with a 

large supply of superior 
TCEAC33 

j of different qualities—1st: 
J. Alb n’t genuine .Yi(<»utjg ; Green's l'eneh- 

ImiJ'; G rare lie's Honey Due; Barrow's Ho- 
ney l)exc—an excellent article at uiily 20 cents 

per lb. Also, a large supply oj Common Tobacco. 
8EOARB, 

consisting in part of the following brands ; 

Uarmrua. Regalia, Jzrrd Hyrnn, Trahuen, 
Junta Sum. ice. ifC. .dim, a fme article of llulf- 
Spanish and ('amnion Stgars. 

SJVUEFS if different kinds. 
Important to Country Merchants. 

The subscriber, having an Agency for one 
■of the largest Houses in Baltimore, ispr*j>rvrod 
to furnish Country Merchants with TOfiAC- 
t 'O as cheap as it can lie bought in that city 
or elsewhere. 

Martinshurg, April 16,1846. 

Tobucro and Segars. 
C1 RAENAT.L has just received the fol- 

* • lowing articles, which willbcsoldcheap: 
l.b. I.vmp Tobacco; 
5 s do. do.; 
Peach- l*af do.; 

1000 I hdf- Spanish Sea art; 
fiOO Principe do.; 
230 Cazadort do.; 
300 lint-ana do.; 
250 llegulia do. 

May 7_| 
New Spring Goods, 

Received by 
April 23 It. R. BOYD &. URO 

Karon I Karon ! ! 
I AM eipectmg a large lot of prime BA 
1 CON, which will he for sale 

April 23 J.VO. MM18Ch\ 

1 

VAKIETY,0 JCJ 

TMijg warehouse, 
traotiiAti * bbtaiim 

JV E. Cvtmw *<K md Chmm* SH., 
rmuotLniu. 

Wnil.'ytta*A*jv rilHR -subscriber would re- 
" speetfoOt call attenuou 

WgS'ifRimH Of Storekeepers m the town of 
eSST Trie Martmslmrg and neighboring 

T^£' , Vdlage-. ,o\» ImJlnd J 
«d st-ek of GREF'JY A.XD 

BLACK TEAS, of late importation, coman- 
wng Gunpowder. Imperial, Young Hymn, Stm- 
rAong, •'. •hng Pmrclumg, Orange and Fkwtru 
Peceo Teas, in half-chests, |, | and 21T can- 
islera to suit purchasers. 

Also, 30,000 Segars of utost superior quality 
and flavor, and 10,000 Best India Chemvah— 
ail of which will be guaranteed to the purcha- 
ser and sold on fair terms for cash. 

Fatuilies from that set lion of country are re- 

spectfully invited to call and examine my stock 
of Fine Teas and a variety of fan ion articles 
—received and for sale by 

S. 8. OSBOURN 
Philadelphia, April 16, 1 846—6tn 

TOMERCHANTS^HysiCiANS, 
A.\l» OTHliKS! 

THE subscriber keeps constantly for sale, 
at the lowest prices, an assortment of 

Confident Ins prices will give satisfaction, he 
solicits even those who may not intend to pur- chase at the time, to ascertain the prices of hia 
goods. 

Any communications, asking the prices of 
goods, are most cheerfully and promptly an 
swered. 

He would paiticularly stale, that he has a 
Steam Factory in connexion with his Store, 
for Powdering Jalap, Rhubarb, Ipecacuanha, and many other Medicines; for Grinding Mus 
taril, Cinnamon, Ginger Allspice, Pepper, 
Cloves, ke.\ and Lamp Black, Black Lead, 
Venetian Red,Chrome yellow and green, Ver- 
drgns, Yellow Ochre, and Other Paints, in 
oil; aU of which he is able to sell at the very 
lowest prices. 

Paints mixed already for use. and put up in 
earthen pots, of different sixes, for family con- 
venience, 

Putty of lVie best quality, at 2J ct«. per lb., 
out of bladders, and 3 cts. per lb. in bladders, in 

quantities of 50 lbs. and upwards. 
(lr>No charge made for delivering gooda in 

any part of the city. 
J. W. W. GORDON, Dniggist, 

«Vo. 1.72 I Vest Ihritt St., a few doors from Light 
SI., mid opposite the ii V O. R. R. Depot 

Baltimore, March 26, IMG—tf 

WALTER & CO. 
Flour Commission Merchants, 

AND DEALERS IN 
COUNTRY PRODUCE 

GEXKR IUV. 
HAREHOUSE OJY THE RAIL ROAD. 

.Vo. 28 South Howard, above I’ratt St., 
RaUimore. 

I1BERAL advances made on consign 
_i meats. Refer to 

Sami. Jones, jr.. President B. &. O. R. R."j C3 
T. Cross, Empr., ( ash. C. h. Farm. Bank, [ g- 
.Vessel. I. Sandstrect 4- Son, f g 

" W. 4* S. H yman, 
1! .V Brent, Esip, Cash. > 

H. Sherrard, •• " V \Y inefteater, Va 
Jus l‘. Rcily, " 3 

April 9,1846—6m 

< AM)It£S, &C. 

RECEIVED fresh, an assortment of— 
Candies, Raisins, Figs, Crimes; 
(hangcs, Lemons, Dried Citron ; 
Preserved (Linger, S,-e. 

April 10 W. DOttSkr. 

idruret'icH. 

FUST received, a fresh supply r-f Orleans 
Molasses, Rio Coflee, Rra/tF, Brown and 

Loaf Sugars; Cheese; Soda, Water and Su- 
eur Crackers; Ground Ginger; Sperm Can- 
dles; Choctaw; Soaps of all kinds; Tobacco 
of even- description—for sale liv 

April 16 GEO. RARNALL. 

FORWARDING & COMMISSION 
BUSINESS. 

milE undersigned, having leased the FF V" 
1 House at the Mouth of Qpoquoo Creek, 

owned by Daniel 15. Morrison, Esq., ami late- 
ly occupied by Alexander Shafer, is now pre 
pared to 

I'crward Prod m e 
to the District of Columbia Market on the 
most accommodating terms. 

He will pay the highest price in Cash for 
FLOUR, H'HFIT, COItJST and (UTS, 
and will keep on hand FISH, SJlLT, t,r., 
which will be sold as cheap as can be bought 
elsewhere. In his nbsenee, Dahl. B. Moriu 
son, Esq., will attend to the purchase of l“ro 
duce, &.c. 

CrHle would also state that he will rnutinue 
his business operations at Railing-Waters a* 
formerly. CHA8. DOWN*5. 

April 23, 1840—tlstJIy. 

]fiaP(S®aaaiaajiK 
Wheat Reaper. 

F1FHE subscribers hereby inform the Karin- 
j J cm of Jefferson, Berkeley, Frederick, ! Clarke, Warren,Fauquier, Loudoun and Pair 
fax Counties, that they are now prepared to 
| furnish those who desire tb use that Machine 
i in the approaching harvest, and as none will 
I be sent from the Shop without passing through 
'he hands of a tirst-rate workman, we can con 

! lidently recommend them; and to prove what 
they can do when fairly tried, we refer to the 
Hon. C. Powell, J. P. Dulaney and Win. Ben- 
ton it Sons, of I/mdoun; Messrs. J. L. Han 
son, RoF>t. ami Wm. Lucas aud Jas. Wysong, 
of'JeHerson ; Messrs. J. and S. E. Talb, A. 
W. McCleary and IJ. B. Morrison of Berio 
lev : S. Spangler of Warren ; and Messrs. P 
V Meade and G. and Wm. Kearfoot of Clarke. 

M. HITE v SUJV 
White Post, Clarke Co., Va., } 

April 3U, 1846—5w f 

M.ogtrmnl. 

JUST received, and for sale cheap, a quail 
tity of LOGWOOD. 

lVjy. h'R OESEJS". 
R- R. Depot, April ‘J 

cjmj%'mpmes. 

(1A \ DIF.S of of every description just r« 
J reived and for sale by 
April 23 GEO. RAENALL. 

Orange*, M.itnon*, 4V. 

6 BOXES Oranges; 6 drums Figs: 2 boi 
es Lemons; 15ft lbs. Filberts—Fresh and in 

good order—just received and for sale cheap at 

April 23_ J. M. YOUNG'S. 
BkALSAM OF LIKE, Essence of Peppei M * mint, Bear’s Oil, Turpentine in bottles. 

Opodeldoc, Scotch Snuff, British Oil, Aro 
malic Salts, Cayenne Pepper, %c., l’or sale by 

Apnl 16 GEO. RAEJVdLL. 

Mi. Mi. GREGG 
T V ILL constantly keep on hand ihe latest 

v v aud most popular Literary Works of 
the day—which will be sold remarkably cheap lor cash. Call at die ‘•Gazette Office." 

PRUNES—in fancy boxes—received and 
tor sale by GEO. RAE.XJUX 

Apnl 23 

r !QU OUS—Of every description and va 
A riftv, received and for sale by 
April 23 GEO. RjEXSLL 


